APA:
More Reference Examples

Dr. Holly Carpenter
Drexel University
Book

• Reference list examples


Note 1: APA has **hanging indent** in reference list.
Note 2: Only first word capitalized unless proper name; restarts after colon
Journal vs Book


Shaw, E. (2010). *Patterns of persistence in intended college major with a focus on STEM majors*, *NACADA Journal*, 30(2), 19-34.

Dissertations


- Slightly different format if not retrieved from database
Policy Documents

Identifying Policy Doc Authors

- Personal author
  - Duderstadt, J. J.

- Corporate or organizational author
  - Education Commission of the States

- Sponsor – SHEEO may commission a study by written by someone else

- Website Host
  - Sometimes author and website host are different
    - AGB website may have a PDF file of report written by another organization
  - Author and copyright owner may be different
Who is the Author? Answer Next Slide

*Higher Education and the Future of Idaho*

Presented to the
The Senate Education Committee, and
The House Higher Education Committee
Boise, Idaho, March 12, 2007

by National Center for Higher Education Management Systems (Boulder, CO)
[PPT slides found on www.idaho.gov]
Here is how you would write this up using APA


- Or, call and get directly from NCHEMS
Date not identified

- No date (n.d.)